Taxing Times

ZEVAC &
L IN D SE Y
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
“You see the numbers, we look for the opportunities.”

Dedicated to helping our clients keep the money that belongs to them through a focus on tax.
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You Must Have a Good Coach
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in your corner?
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As entrepreneurs and small business owners, it’s
vital that you have a coach, a mentor, someone to
guide you, someone who’s in your corner. Sometimes when you have the right coach, and he or she
challenges you, you hear things and you get questions that are not easy to hear. That’s the benefit of
having a good coach.

you will need more of
my services, you will
recommend the Renegade CPA to others,
and we all grow. It’s
a true “win-win.”

But, there’s a lot of
As I look over the business tax returns and the
confusion out there about how to grow your busibooks of our clients, I often spot ways to boost the ness right. There’s conflicting advice from sobottom line with little-known tax savings tips.
called experts out there about which costeffective, powerful strategies will cut through the
But, I don’t just look at the bottom line. I also see clutter and give your business the real advantage.
that if I can help boost the top line, the revenue,
the marketing, the management for my clients, I
That’s where I have a certain advantage as a
can help even more. If your challenges revolve
coach. Because I deal with a variety of small
around getting more customers/clients/patients in businesses just like yours all the time, because
the door, all the tax saving strategies in the world I’m right there in the trenches with you, I’ve got
mean nothing. Without a strong revenue base, I
play book advantages those other “cookie-cutter”
can tell you what your bottom line is, and it ain’t
gurus don’t have.
pretty.
That’s why you’ve already grown accustomed to
I certainly don’t have all the answers, but I want to seeing both tax and marketing articles on these
pass along what I’ve seen work for me, and for
pages.
others.
If you’re tired of the same old results you’ve been
Frankly, if I can help your business thrive during
getting and you’re ready to kick start your
these economic times with my advice, it will help growth, call 251-633-4070 for a coaching applimy business. I suspect that if I help you do well,
cation today. 

How to Audit Proof Your Auto Expenses
with Amelia Yokley
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Auto expenses are an important deduction for business owners and employees who must travel.
If you use your personal vehicle for travel in-town or out-of-town, it is very important that you audit
proof your auto deduction or risk losing the deduction in its entirety. The last thing you want to do
is sit across the table from some burly tax auditor without any records to back up your deduction.
Can you say bye-bye deduction and hello penalties?
You can audit proof your deduction by keeping a few simple records. A mileage log, diary, cancelled checks, receipts, repair bills and any other relevant information and documents are all that
you need.
What exactly does the IRS want to see?
How many total miles did you put on your automobile last year?
How many of the total miles on your automobile were for business and how many were
personal? (This will show the business percentage.)
Continued on page 3 
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Last Minute Deductions to Cut Your Company’s Tax Bill
At this time of year, some small business owners begin to worry about whether they’ve taken care
of their taxes for the year. Sometimes this is a result of an unexpected windfall late in the year, the
company’s cash flow not being plentiful when the quarterly taxes were due, or just poor planning.
But there’s a little bit of time left to do something about it. Well, barely. By the time you get this, I
estimate that there will be roughly 22 days left in 2011. With 6 of those days being weekends and
another couple of days off to prepare for Christmas, Christmas parties, or the after Christmas ski
trip, you may actually have as little as 9 working days left in the year. (And that’s assuming you
read this as soon as you got it.)
Here are the top 5 last minute deductions you may have overlooked that can cut your company’s tax bill.
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

Claim every “ordinary and necessary” business expense. The Internal Revenue Code doesn’t list every type of expense that may be deductible for you. An “ordinary” expense is one that is common in your industry and for your
size company. It may be “ordinary and necessary” for Trump Enterprises to spend money on a helicopter for The
Donald, but not likely for you and me.
Write off all your bad debts. Be realistic – do you really expect to collect money from that delinquent customer? If,
for some reason, you do collect it in the future, then you can claim it as income at that later date.
Record out-of-pocket expenses. If you’ve paid company expenses with cash out of your pocket, or your personal
credit card, then make sure those expenses get recorded for the business. You can either reimburse yourself for
those expenses or treat the money spent as a loan to the company.
Claim credit card and other interest. All that troublesome interest is tax deductible as a business expense.
Claim your tax credits. Your small business may be eligible for a health care tax credit, bonus depreciation and
more retirement plan contributions.

Of course, tax planning shouldn’t come down to last minute stuff in December. We can be of a lot more help throughout
the year. 

Looking for a Speaker for
Your Club or Organization?
Richard knows how difficult it can be
to find a good speaker – one that will
educate and entertain. If your club
or organization is looking for a
seasoned speaker get in touch with
Richard at
richardlindsey@comcast.net
for details.
Where will Richard be?
Atmore Rotary Club: 12/6

This month’s Special Gold Member callin times for Lindsey’s Insider Circle will
be 12/19/11 from 2:00 to 4:00 pm. To
schedule your appointment,
contact Kristen at (251) 633-4070.

Taxes CAN Be Funny!
“The hardest thing in the world to understand is the income tax.”
-Albert Einstein
“The difference between death and taxes
is death doesn’t get worse every time
Congress meets.”
-Will Rogers
“The problem is that you keep thinking about it as your
money.”
-IRS auditor
“The government’s view of the economy could be summed
up in a few short phrases: If it moves, tax it. If it keeps moving, regulate it. And if it stops moving, subsidize it.”
-Ronald Reagan
“If you are truly serious about preparing your child for the
future, don’t teach him to subtract—teach him to deduct.”
-Fran Lebowitz
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How to Audit Proof Your Auto Expenses– continued from page 1
How many miles were driven for each trip, from business destination to destination? (IRS
wants real numbers, not just a guess.)
What was the business reason for going to this destination? (Examples: Business meeting
with Tom Smith of ABC Corp. or XYZ Store for office supplies.)
What other business expenses were involved in this travel? (Examples: Tolls, parking…
etc.)
If you use a day planner for your appointments, just write the mileage down on it. If a wall calendar is used for your appointments, that will work too, just make sure to add up the mileage. The IRS requires that you keep these records
“contemporaneously” meaning shortly after the event occurred. It is easier to keep up with it daily and is more acceptable in an
audit. Once you get in the habit it won’t seem so onerous.

Looking for Someone You Can Rely On?

Buster’s Corner

We really believe in the process
of referrals, so part of the service
we provide is to be sure to refer
our clients and associates to other
qualified businesspeople in the
community.

Dog, what a day of football. Can you believe those boys can run that
fast? I thought only a dog could do that.

Below you’ll find a list of areas in
which we know very credible,
ethical and outstanding professionals. If you’re looking for a
professional in a specific area
we’ve listed, please feel free to
contact us. We will be glad to put
you in touch with the people we
know who provide these services.

The way I heard it, Maty, a black-and-tan Australian shepherd had
been discarded as a puppy. Discovered in a motel room when she
was only three weeks old, she picked up a staph infection while at
the Humane Society of Central Oregon which led to the amputation
of the left hind leg. Lynne, a Society employee brought Maty home to
heal.

Plumber
Cultured Marble
Massage Therapist
Welding Supplies
Life Insurance
Printer
Ugly House Buyer
Advertising Specialties
Attorney

In fact, I remember hearing about Maty, who in 2008, placed seventh
out of 28 dogs in the Skyhoundz World Canine Disc championship
despite having only three legs.

Richard A. Lindsey, CPA
Financial Advisor
Auto / Home Insurance
Photographer
Remodeler
Realtor
U-Store-It Warehouse
Tree Service
Florist
Civil Engineer

Thanks for the Referrals
We appreciate the opportunity we’ve been given to serve
others by those who have taken the time to express their
trust and confidence in us to their friends.
Jim Byrd
Steve Clark
Brett Thompson

To keep fit, Maty encouraged Lynne to play Frisbee on the front
lawn. Maty was as fast as Charlie Sheen putting his foot in his mouth
and an amazing catcher.
Now, at ten years old, Maty is a goodwill ambassador for the Humane Society, sometimes visiting schools costumed as a peg-legged
pirate to show human kids that disabilities don’t have to hold you
back.
Now, I’ve told you my opinion about costumes on dogs before – it
ain’t happening here. But, I suppose with Maty it’s for a good cause.
Now, I was fast as a young pup too, but I never cared about catching
or fetching. Running was enough for me. Round and round and
round and round. That and playing in the rain... oh, and playing in
the mud. I got banished to the kitchen for that more than once.
Oh, I also heard about some kind of super bowl coming soon. What
dog wouldn’t like that? I wonder how much kibble it will hold. I’m
going to have to check into that…
Until next time,
Your Canine friend,
Buster

B

If and only to the extent that this publication contains contributions from tax professionals who are subject to the rules of professional conduct set forth in Circular 230, as promulgated by
the United States Department of the Treasury, the publisher, on behalf, of those contributors, hereby states that any U.S. federal tax advice that is contained in such contributions was not
intended or written to be used by any taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding penalties that may be imposed on the taxpayer by the Internal Revenue Service, and it cannot be used by any
taxpayer for such purposes.
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ZEVAC &
L IN D SE Y
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
“You see the numbers, we look for the opportunities.”

1050 Hillcrest Road, Suite A
Mobile, AL 36695
(251) 633-4070—phone
(251) 633-4071—fax

For more information, visit us at:
www.ZevacLindsey.com
For tax tips visit:
www.TaxSaverTips.com

Recommended Resource
“Prospecting to Fill the Pipeline” CD
In this CD you will gain new insights that will help you gain control of
your fears and turn a potential problem into an opportunity.
DECEMBER IS:
National Tie Month

12/10—Dewey Decimal System Day

Discover how to avoid rejection by building a bullet-proof prospecting plan. Develop new strategies and techniques that will help you
use voice mail as a prospecting tool and turn gatekeepers into
friends.
It’s all here. Hard-hitting and powerful stuff for those who truly want
to jump start their business by “Prospecting to Fill the Pipeline.”
When you listen to this hard-hitting, authentically raw CD you will
discover true nuggets of wisdom.

12/14—Monkey Day
On this CD you will discover proven skills and methods that will help
you:
12/15—Cat Herders Day

12/23—Festivus (for the rest of us)

Instantly Gain More Trust and Credibility;
Increase Your Confidence;
Eliminate the Fear of Rejection;
Design a Personal Prospecting Plan;
Develop an Effective 30 Second Commercial;
Use Voice Mail as a Prospecting Tool;
Turn Gatekeepers into Friends.
Price: FREE ($4.95 Shipping/Handling)

12/30—Bacon Day
Order Your Copy Today at: www.NewSchoolSelling.com

